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Eat light today, folks, because it’s
time to indulge in that favorite
Italian carb: pasta.

Celebrated annually on Oct. 17,
National Pasta Day reminds us that
it’s OK on occasion to start the day

off with a creamy bowl of elbow
mac and cheese and continue the
day eating our way through the
variety of pasta shapes and dishes.

Just be sure to end with pie –
spaghetti pie, that is, as it is a fun
spin on the classic dish full of all
your favorite spaghetti flavors in a
pie-shaped serving.

Spaghetti pie starts with a
spaghetti noodle “crust” that’s
made of noodles tossed in eggs,
Parmesan and Italian seasoning.
The noodle mixture is poured and
shaped into a greased springform
pan.

It’s then slathered with a layer of
parsley-speckled ricotta, then filled
with a rich, meaty tomato sauce
and heads to the oven to bake
before being topped off with a
generous sprinkle of mozzarella
that’s broiled to a bubbly golden
brown. 

Served alone or with a side salad
and toasted garlic bread, it’s a
hearty and delicious meal sure to
please kids and adults alike, and the
variations on this dish are endless.
The ricotta can be swapped for
cottage cheese, or try a mixture of
both.

Veggies, such as bell peppers,
mushrooms, zucchini or carrots,
can be added into the sauce. And
ground turkey, sausage or chicken
can be used instead of beef.

You also can make a chicken
Alfredo version using fettuccine
noodles, a spinach-ricotta spread
and chicken and mushroom Alfredo
sauce filling. This is actually next
on my list to try. 

If you don’t have a springform
pan, a pie pan works fine. And to
feed a crowd, this recipe can be 

SPAGHETTI PIE’S
WORTH THE INDULGENCE
Spin on classic dish
is pleasing, hearty

and flavorful
By Audrey Alfaro

FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

AUDREY ALFARO/FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Spaghetti pie uses noodles to form a “crust,” with layers of ricotta cheese and a meaty sauce. 

DOROTHY DEAN PRESENTS

See PASTA, 5

Contact Features Editor Don Chareunsy at: (509) 459-5446; fax (509) 459-5098; donc@spokesman.com

FOOD
WEDNESDAY, October 23, 2019

Since returning to the Inland
Northwest in April, I’ve written
about Coeur d’Alene, but I hadn’t
actually set foot in the North Idaho
paradise. 

The oversight was rectified at
the beginning of this month when
the Coeur d’Alene Resort hosted
its first Whiskey Barrel Weekend
sponsored by Maker’s Mark.
Maker’s Mark shared the spotlight
because a team from the resort –
including Jake Hill, Whispers
general manager and WBW event
leader, and Justin Schorzman, the
resort’s beverage director –
traveled to the Kentucky distillery
in May to create a whiskey barrel
for the resort.

Whiskey Barrel Weekend was

born about five months later to
celebrate the resort’s Barrel 1, not
that there ever needs to be a
justification to gather for fine
whiskey, bourbon and Old
Fashioned cocktails. The first-night
Whiskey Tasting Event at the
Coeur d’Alene Resort Convention

Center featured more than 50
whiskeys intermingled with hot
food stations, charcuterie – fresh
trout and salmon are never bad
choices for events – desserts and
social media photo opportunities.

Day 2 was an ambitious 12-hour
itinerary that kicked off with a

Maker’s Mark Open Golf Event at
10 a.m. Three afternoon whiskey
seminars were anything but boring:
Local Craft Distilleries Tasting
Workshop, the creatively named
Coeur d’Cocktails and Maker’s 

Enjoying fruits
of their labor

Whiskey Barrel
Weekend is a toast

to Inland Northwest
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DON
CHAREUNSY

RUNNING TAB

See WHISKEY, 3

QUICKSILVER
PHOTOGRAPHY

The Coeur
d’Alene
Resort
created its
first
Maker’s
Mark barrel
during a
visit to the
distillery in
Kentucky
in May.
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Contact Sports Editor Ralph Walter at: (509) 459-5471; fax (509) 744-5655; ralphw@spokesman.com

SPORTS
MONDAY, November 4, 2019

Tommy Lloyd has been everywhere,
man, he’s been everywhere.

The longtime Gonzaga assistant coach
has piloted the program’s global recruiting,
one of the driving forces in the Zags’ rise as
a national power.

Lloyd helped steer international stan-
douts Ronny Turiaf, Elias Harris, Kelly Oly-
nyk, Kevin Pangos, Przemek Karnowski,
Domantas Sabonis and Rui Hachimura,
among others, to Spokane. There are few
boundaries when it comes to locating top
recruits.

“It’s where the prospects have been,”
Lloyd said. 

And it’s where the Zags have been hugely
successful over the years, establishing a

foothold overseas that few, if any, competi-
tors can match. It sprouted early on when
Lloyd, who played professionally in Ger-
many and Australia, was asked by head
coach Mark Few to broaden the Zags’ re-
cruiting horizons.

That was the first part of the equation.
The second part has been developing a pro-
ven blueprint for international players to
thrive at Gonzaga.

“Just their experience with international
players and bigs in the past, like Ronny,”
said senior forward Killian Tillie, when
asked what made Gonzaga the right choice
for him. “And the fact that the community is
so great and loves basketball.”

Tillie (France) is one of six internationals
on this year’s team: the others are Joel
Ayayi (France), Martynas Arlauskas (Lith-
uania), Pavel Zakharov (Russia), Filip Pe-
trusev (Serbia) and Oumar Ballo (Mali).

Tillie caught Lloyd’s eye at the FIBA U16
European Championships after leading
France to the title and winning MVP ho-
nors. Tillie’s older brothers, Kim (Utah bas-
ketball) and Kevin (UC Irvine volleyball)
left home to play in the U.S.

“We knew he probably had an interest
because his older brothers came over,” said
Lloyd, who visited the Tillie family in

France. “So we jumped on it and started re-
cruiting him.”

Tillie picked Gonzaga over Utah and Ge-
orgia Tech. Cal and Miami also showed in-
terest.

“I knew I wanted to go to GU, I liked it,
but on the other side I still had to focus on
my high school stuff and high school team,”
Tillie recalled. “I just let my parents talk to
Tommy most of the time.”

Tillie played a role in countryman Ayay-
i’s arrival in Spokane.

“Oh yeah,” Tillie said. “When he came on
his visit I showed him around.”

Ayayi, who is in line for substantial min-
utes this season, made a name for himself as
a standout on French age-group teams.

“He was recruited by quite a few
schools,” said Lloyd, who will discuss Gon-
zaga’s international recruiting tonight at a
Northwest Passages event at the Bing Cros-
by Theater. “We got him after the run to the 

Gonzaga has built global basketball presence
Assistant coach Lloyd helps
Zags stay step ahead of foes

By Jim Meehan
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

COLIN MULVANY/THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Assistant coach Tommy Lloyd is a big
reason why nobody recruits better on
the international stage than Gonzaga.

See GONZAGA, 2

SEATTLE – Russell Wilson had just
thrown his fifth touchdown pass to beat
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in overtime,
but he knew that unlikely heroes are the
best kind.

So after joining the dogpile on tight
end Jacob Hollister, he had one more
play to call for the Seattle Seahawks.

“Let’s get him up there,” he told his
teammates, who quickly hoisted Hollis-
ter on their shoulders to carry him off
CenturyLink Field after the Seahawks
prevailed 40-34 on Sunday, running
their record to 7-2.

Unlikely?
Maybe the only thing less likely than

Hollister catching the winning touch-
down pass was that it was his second one
in another hand-wringer of a victory

that saw the Seahawks spot the Bucs a
21-7 lead, then blow a chance at winning
in regulation when Jason Myers sliced
on a 40-yard field goal attempt, his third
missed kick.

Luckily for the Seahawks – and it was
luck – Tampa called “tails” at the over-
time coin toss. When it came up heads, it
put the game in the hands of Wilson, the
NFL’s passing leader who put together a
378-yard game.

“Russ has done this so many times,”
said Seahawks head coach Pete Carroll.
“You can’t have a better guy – almost in
the history of ball – doing it.”

Wilson’s first four completions on the
drive went to four receivers, including a
deep back-shoulder throw to rookie DK
Metcalf, who made a remarkable catch
falling backward inside the Tampa 10-

SEAHAWKS 40, BUCCANEERS 34 (OT)
NOVEMBER 11: SEATTLE AT SAN FRANCISCO, 5:15 TV: ESPN RADIO: 94.5-FM

Lift from unlikely hero

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seahawks tight end Jacob Hollister celebrates after he scored a touchdown – his second of the game and his career – against Tampa Bay in overtime Sunday in Seattle.

SEATTLE – Perhaps it’s time for the
Seattle Seahawks to ditch the beloved
Haida eagle logo for something more be-
fitting the 2019 season, like the tai chi
symbol.

You know. Yin and yang.
The shady and sunny sides of the Sea-

hawks were never more pronounced
than on Sunday afternoon, when 69,948
whipsawed loyalists at CenturyLink
Field reveled in Jacob Hollister’s walk-
off touchdown beating the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers 40-34 in overtime – and
then, as soon as they crossed the exit por-
tals, set their jaws for impending doom.

Except the brothers Y are supposed to
be complementary, interconnected,
even interdependent.

The Seahawks’ dualism, however, 

See BLANCHETTE, 6

Symbol for yin/yang
more apropos than bird
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Seahawks quarterback Russell
Wilson has 22 TD passes and just
one interception this seaosn.

Unheralded TE Hollister catches two of
Wilson’s 5 TDs in Seahawks’ overtime win 

By John Blanchette
FOR THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

See SEAHAWKS, 6
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SUNDAY, November 3, 2019

Second Harvest is expanding
into an adjacent building, accord-
ing to city permit data.

The building next to its current
food distribution warehouse at
402 N. Perry St. is undergoing a
$400,000 renovation, turning the
24,000-square-foot building into

a warehouse focused on feeding
hungry children. 

The new center is called Wolff
Family Child Hunger Solution
Center. 

Second Harvest’s Bite2Go pro-
gram provides weekend food
packs to more than 5,000 school

children. Second Harvest esti-
mates there are 25,000 hungry
children in the region who are
members of families living on the
edge of poverty and could use the
weekend meals. 

The Spokane- and Tri-Cities-
based nonprofit is the largest hun-
ger-relief organization in Eastern
Washington and North Idaho.
Last year, it provided 30 million
pounds of food to a network of
250 neighborhood food banks and
meal centers, feeding more than
55,000 people a week.

The general contractor for the

renovation is Construction Man-
agement & Forensics of Coeur
d’Alene. Copeland Architecture &
Construction of Spokane is the ar-
chitect. – N.D.

Plans indicate bar 
for Park View West 

The Park View West residential
development could be getting a
new retail tenant.

1st Avenue Chelan LLC, whose
principal is Scott Isaak, filed plans
with the city to remodel retail 

By Nicholas Deshais and Amy Edelen
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Second Harvest prepares building for expansion

See DIRT, 6

$400,000 will transform structure
into second warehouse

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
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DOW JONES INDUSTRIALS
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COMMUNITY SNAPSHOT By EWU  indicatorsmanager@ewu.edu

Sources: The EWU Institute for Public Policy & Economic Analysis; 
www.communityindicators.ewu.edu; The Federal Bureau 
of Investigation 
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Property crimes

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

The FBI presents annual crime data from law enforcement agencies across the 
U.S. in the Unified Crime Report. Crimes are either property or violent. 
Property crimes are: burglary, larceny / theft, and motor vehicle theft.

Contact Business Editor Paul W. Smith at: (509) 459-5528; fax (509) 459-5482; pauls@spokesman.com

LIBBY KAMROWSKI/THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Career Path
Services CEO
George Iranon
has retired
after 39 years
with the
organization.
His last day
was
Wednesday. 

For more than 39 years, Career Path Services
CEO George Iranon made it a personal mission
to connect youths, veterans, low-income indi-
viduals, rehabilitating and disabled workers
with job training and employment. 

Iranon began his career as a youth counselor

for the workforce development and job training
nonprofit organization in 1980. He rose through
the organization’s ranks to become CEO in 2007
and made it a goal to also connect job-seekers
with resources for child care, housing and food. 

He also hosted a podcast, “The Dignity of
Work,” which launched in 2017 and features
topics like removing barriers to workforce ac-
cess, promoting a culture of learning within or-

ganizations and how to make decisions effec-
tively as a busy leader.

Iranon announced his retirement from the
organization last month. His last day was
Thursday.

Iranon said a defining moment in his career
occurred in 1981 when he realized if he could ob-

By Amy Edelen
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Career Path Services CEO George Iranon leaves agency after 39 years

RISING THROUGH 
THE RANKS TO RETIREMENT

THE DIRT

FRONT & CENTER

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in 
all situations. Commercial auto coverage is underwritten by Government Employees Insurance Company. Business
operations and property coverages, and in some cases commercial auto coverage, are provided through GEICO
Insurance Agency, Inc., either under an arrangement with Berkshire Hathaway affi liates or with non-affi liated
insurers. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC
20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2019. © 2019 GEICO

See IRANON, 6
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WILSON, SEAHAWKS
WORK OVERTIME

Russell Wilson matches a career
high with five touchdown passes,
the fifth to tight end Jacob
Hollister in OT, as Seattle outlasts
Tampa Bay 40-34. SPORTS, 1

FRIED CHICKEN
FANATICS, REJOICE!

Especially at the Popeyes in 
Post Falls, where the fast-food
chain’s wildly popular fried
chicken sandwiches went back 
on sale Sunday morning. NW, 1

Stuckart assumes
incumbent’s role
as Condon backs
critic Woodward 

To paraphrase Homer Simpson:
Are we living in a cuckoo clock?

Tuesday’s election features a
candidate running pretty much as
the incumbent mayor, though he
isn’t the incumbent mayor, against
an opponent who for the most part
concedes that she’s running
against the incumbent mayor,
though he is not.

The actual incumbent mayor is
backing the challenger, who is
highly critical of the actual mayor’s
homelessness policy, even though
the real mayor’s homelessness pol-
icy – at least on paper – is more in
alignment with the candidate run-
ning as the incumbent mayor.

And one candidate brags of the
support he has from city employee
unions, but says he never wanted
the backing of one of the city em-
ployee unions – the one that rep-
resents the police. The other can-
didate warns that her opponent is
backed by city employee unions,
but brags about the support she
gets from the city employee union
representing police.

If the roles in the race for mayor
between Spokane City Council
President Ben Stuckart and retired
TV news anchor Nadine Wood-

By Jonathan Brunt
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Major role
reversal in

mayoral
contest

See ELECTION, 5

Marriage ceremonies often
take place in sacred spaces, but
increasingly this need not be a
church, temple, synagogue or
mosque. For newlyweds Ellen
Picken and Rajah Bose, the Spo-
kane Public Library was the per-
fect representation of their va-

lues as a couple: community,
education and the passion that
brought them together – books.

“We were looking for a sacred
space, something that’s really va-
lued and needed to keep the com-
munity intact, and that was the li-
brary space,” Picken said. “I
think that represented us in be-
ing involved with our community
more than any other space in

Spokane.”
With the increasing demand

for unconventional wedding
spaces, the Smithsonian Insti-
tution announced in March it
would open its doors for nuptials.
Other unique spots that couples
in Spokane are using for their
special day include the 

CONNECTING TO COMMUNITY,
SPOKANE COUPLES CHOOSE
UNIQUE WEDDING VENUES

By Megan Rowe
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

TYLER TJOMSLAND/THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

See WEDDINGS, 6

SPOKANE PUBLIC
LIBRARY

Rajah Bose and Ellen Picken
share their first dance as 
a newly married couple 

on Sept. 15.

SMITHSONIAN
The Smithsonian recently

announced that it is renting
out its Washington, D.C.,

museums and spaces,
welcoming social events 

and weddings.

THE FOX
The Martin Woldson Theater

at The Fox in downtown
Spokane has become an

increasingly popular
nontraditional venue 

for wedding ceremonies.

THE MAC
The Northwest Museum 
of Arts and Culture in
Browne’s Addition is a

seasonal choice; most of the
weddings there are held
during warmer months.

U.S. PAVILION
No weddings yet at

Riverfront Park’s renovated,
iconic pavilion, but Spokane
Parks says there have been

inquiries, and it’s only
a matter of time.

 made 
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Winter is not only coming, it’s
here. Just ask September, when
the snow first flew.

With winter comes ice, and
with ice comes really frightened
motorists who, despite rec-
ommendations and suggestions
from highway engineers and
product testers, insist on putting
studded tires on their vehicles. 

And those studded tires do
some significant damage to the
roads in this frozen city we call
home. 

Now that we’ve passed Nov. 1,
the official date Washington driv-
ers can install those pavement
chewers on their rims, it’s time to
talk studded tires vs. winter tires.

Simply put, studded tires do
grip better on ice. But studless
winter tires are the scientific
motorist’s way to go. They out-
perform studded tires in nearly
every condition and have ad-
vanced tread compounds that 

With winter on the way, 
it’s time to talk tires, Spokane

Studded ones aren’t necessary here,
and they’re terrible for our streets

GETTING THERE

See GETTING THERE, 6
SHUTTERSTOCK

Besides their
questionable
effectiveness,
studded tires
tear up our
streets and
cause about
$24.5 million
annually in
damage to
Washington’s
roads and
highways,
according
to WSDOT.
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I think that represented us in being involved with our
community more than any other space in Spokane.”

Ellen Picken
On getting married at the Spokane Public Library

‘‘
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Since 1883, we are a growing diversified information company that engages and inspires citizens to 
get involved in solving community issues and celebrating our communities’ shared values.

We engage, inform and serve our community by driving growth, prosperity and quality of life 
through trusted journalism and innovative marketing solutions.

We Earn your Business
Everything we do for our business clients is designed to deliver results because 
we want to earn your business so you’ll keep coming back campaign after 
campaign and year after year.

We sell advertising campaigns which are a series of advertisement messages 
that share a single idea and theme which make up an integrated marketing 
communication. The best advertising campaigns utilize a diverse product mix of 
media channels (integration), over a particular time frame, to identified target 
audiences.

We tailor each campaign to accomplish the client’s particular objective or a set of 
objectives whether it’s establishing a brand, raising brand awareness, or driving 
traffic and sales.

We strive to optimize each campaign’s frequency and product mix to deliver 
efficiency and effectiveness.

2023 Display Ad Pricing is based on the advertiser’s quarterly expenditure, the 
number of ads run in a given time period (3 Ads/7-Days, 8 Ads/30-Days or 16 
Ads/90-Days), the product(s) in which the ad is run, and finally whether the ad 
runs on Sunday or another day of the week (a Daily).

Because multi-channel advertising increases efficiency and effectiveness, 
we further incentivize advertisers to purchase a mix of products to 
increase reach and optimize results.

We Create Community!
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Sunday Main News - Print Only $0 to $2999 $55.05 $33.03 $25.87 $20.92
Sunday Main News - Integrated $0 to $2999 $46.78 $28.07 $21.99 $17.78
Sunday Other Sections $0 to $2999 $44.02 $26.41 $20.69 $16.73
Daily Main News - Print Only $0 to $2999 $43.31 $25.98 $20.35 $16.46
Daily Main News - Integrated $0 to $2999 $36.79 $22.08 $17.29 $13.98
Daily Other Sections $0 to $2999 $35.51 $21.30 $16.69 $13.49
Saturday eEdition $0 to $2999 $9.93 $5.96 $4.67 $3.78
Mon & Tue (ROP) $0 to $2999 $21.65 $12.99 $10.18 $8.23
N.Idaho Page $0 to $2999 $10.84 $6.51 $5.10 $4.12
Pinch (Non-Subscribers) $0 to $2999 $8.59 $5.15 $4.04 $3.26
Sunday Main News - Print Only $3000 to $5999 $49.54 $29.72 $23.28 $18.82
Sunday Main News - Integrated $3000 to $5999 $41.80 $25.08 $19.65 $15.89
Sunday Other Sections $3000 to $5999 $39.62 $23.77 $18.62 $15.06
Daily Main News - Print Only $3000 to $5999 $38.98 $23.39 $18.32 $14.81
Daily Main News - Integrated $3000 to $5999 $33.79 $20.27 $15.88 $12.84
Daily Other Sections $3000 to $5999 $31.96 $19.18 $15.02 $12.15
Saturday eEdition $3000 to $5999 $9.12 $5.47 $4.29 $3.47
Mon & Tue (ROP) $3000 to $5999 $19.47 $11.68 $9.15 $7.40
N.Idaho Page $3000 to $5999 $9.77 $5.86 $4.59 $3.71
Pinch (Non-Subscribers) $3000 to $5999 $7.73 $4.64 $3.63 $2.94
Sunday Main News - Print Only $6000 to $8999 $46.78 $28.07 $21.99 $17.78
Sunday Main News - Integrated $6000 to $8999 $39.08 $23.45 $18.37 $14.85
Sunday Other Sections $6000 to $8999 $37.44 $22.46 $17.60 $14.23
Daily Main News - Print Only $6000 to $8999 $36.79 $22.08 $17.29 $13.98
Daily Main News - Integrated $6000 to $8999 $32.03 $19.22 $15.06 $12.17
Daily Other Sections $6000 to $8999 $30.17 $18.10 $14.18 $11.47
Saturday eEdition $6000 to $8999 $8.65 $5.19 $4.07 $3.29
Mon & Tue (ROP) $6000 to $8999 $18.40 $11.04 $8.65 $6.99
N.Idaho Page $6000 to $8999 $9.23 $5.54 $4.34 $3.51
Pinch (Non-Subscribers) $6000 to $8999 $7.30 $4.38 $3.43 $2.77
Sunday Main News - Print Only $9000 to $14999 $45.10 $27.06 $21.20 $17.14
Sunday Main News - Integrated $9000 to $14999 $37.98 $22.79 $17.85 $14.43
Sunday Other Sections $9000 to $14999 $36.08 $21.65 $16.96 $13.71
Daily Main News - Print Only $9000 to $14999 $35.51 $21.30 $16.69 $13.49
Daily Main News - Integrated $9000 to $14999 $31.17 $18.70 $14.65 $11.85
Daily Other Sections $9000 to $14999 $29.13 $17.48 $13.69 $11.07
Saturday eEdition $9000 to $14999 $8.42 $5.05 $3.96 $3.20
Mon & Tue (ROP) $9000 to $14999 $17.75 $10.65 $8.34 $6.75
N.Idaho Page $9000 to $14999 $8.88 $5.33 $4.17 $3.37
Pinch (Non-Subscribers) $9000 to $14999 $7.05 $4.23 $3.31 $2.68
Sunday Main News - Print Only $15000+ $43.49 $26.09 $20.44 $16.53
Sunday Main News - Integrated $15000+ $36.33 $21.80 $17.07 $13.80
Sunday Other Sections $15000+ $34.79 $20.87 $16.35 $13.22
Daily Main News - Print Only $15000+ $34.22 $20.53 $16.08 $13.00
Daily Main News - Integrated $15000+ $29.89 $17.93 $14.05 $11.36
Daily Other Sections $15000+ $28.06 $16.84 $13.19 $10.66
Saturday eEdition $15000+ $8.07 $4.84 $3.79 $3.07
Mon & Tue (ROP) $15000+ $17.11 $10.27 $8.04 $6.50
N.Idaho Page $15000+ $8.55 $5.13 $4.02 $3.25
Pinch (Non-Subscribers) $15000+ $6.80 $4.08 $3.20 $2.58
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Preprint rates are based on cost per thousand (cpm). 
Single-sheet inserts are those measuring up to a maximum of 93.5 square 
inches (8-1/2” x 11”). All other preprinted inserts,including gatefolds and 
mini-wraps are billed at tabloid page equivalents by measuring the 
square inches per page, as follows: 

 Flexi page: 36 to 80 inches (divide by 2)
 Tab page: 81-138 inches (use actual pages)
 Standard page: 139-215 inches (multiply by 2)

To determine a page count for envelope inserts, calculate the square 
inches of the envelope to identify square inches per page. Count the 
envelope and the total pieces enclosed to establish the number of 
“Tabloid pages.” 

Minimum size of insert is “4 x 6” and weight is 60#. Maximum 
folded delivery size must be no larger than 11-3/8” x 11.” Irregular, 
novelty or product sample inserts must have prior written approval from 
the Publisher before acceptance and delivery. 

We accept materials from Advertisers and printers with quantity counts 
subject to verification at time of insertion. We may verify count by 
weight, machine recording or other means at our discretion and will 
apprise the Advertiser of shortages. We accept responsibility for accurate 
counts only for inserts printed in-house. 
* 5,000 minimum for local advertising
* 10,000 minimum for national advertising.

Spokane County Enhanced Coverage  
Many non-subscribing households in Spokane County can be reached in 
addition to our subscriber households. 

 Wednesday Pinch is our Enhanced Coverage product and is 
distributed on Wednesdays to non-subscribing households. 
Delivery to specific addresses is not guaranteed.

2 $46.75 
8 2 4 $50.75 

12 3 6 $54.50 
16 4 8 $58.00 
20 5 10 $61.25 
24 6 12 $64.25 
28 7 14 $67.00 
32 8 16 $69.50 
36 9 18 $71.75 
40 10 20 $73.75 
44 11 22 $75.50 
48 12 24 $77.00 
52 13 26 $78.25 
56 14 28 $79.25 
60 15 30 $80.25 
64 16 32 $81.25 
68 17 34 $82.25 
72 18 36 $83.25 
76 19 38 $84.25 
80 20 40 $85.25 
84 21 42 $86.25 
88 22 44 $87.25 
92 23 46 $88.25 

96-128 24-32 48-64 $89.25 
 Discounts are available based on frequency (weeks per year) and the Percent of Audience the inserts are distributed to. 
For Deadlines and shipping and receiving instructions, please contact us at 509-459-5095 

Print & Deliver Inserts 10,000 24,000 50,000 100,000 150,000
8.5" x 11 Single Sheet $59.50 $51.50 $46.00 $43.25 $40.50
8.5" x 5.5" Mini Card $53.50 $46.50 $44.00 $42.25 $40.50
10.5" x 11" Jumbo $64.50 $57.50 $55.00 $46.25 $44.50
11" x 17" 4-Page folded $90.00 $90.00 $77.50 $59.75 $58.00

Sticky Note Ads Section 10,000 24,000 50,000 100,000

3" x 3" Full color F&B Main A-1 $82.00 $55.50 $48.50 $44.00
All Other Fronts $77.00 $50.50 $43.50 $39.00

10,000 print minimum and 5,000 per distribution drop minimum.  Artwork due 15 business days in advance. Other paper 
weights available. Frequency Discounts are available. Call your Sales Executive at 509-459-5095

RETAIL PREPRINT

Two Spokane police officers escaped a hail a

gunfire Tuesday night as they sat in their patrol car

in Hillyard. They were able to return fire and killed

a violent felon.

Neither officer was injured. The suspect was a

man in his 50s with an extensive criminal history,

according to Spokane Police Chief Craig Meidl.

The shooting occurred about 90 minutes after

police were first called to the home in the 2900

block of East Rowan Avenue around 6:30 p.m. for a

dispute between roommates, one of whom had a

gun.
When the reporting roommate called 911, police

said, the dispatcher could hear gunshots in the 

MAN SHOOTS AT
POLICE, KILLED
WHEN OFFICERS

RETURN FIRE

See SHOOTING, 11

From staff reports

Police investigating reported

domestic violence at home
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This one-pot recipe is packed with festive 

colors and makes a filling fall dinner. FOOD, 1

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

TORTELLINI SOUPADVERTISEM
ENT
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Before you dismiss the idea

of wintertime blues as some

weak-kneed nonsense foisted

on us hardy Northwesterners

by trembling transplanted Cali-

fornians, you might want to

consider this: We all know that

the farther north you are, the

less sunlight you see this time

of year.

But some of us forget just

how far north Spokane is. So let

me remind you.

Spokane is farther north than

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and

Halifax.

That’s right. In terms of lati-

tude, Spokane is north of parts

of the Canadian provinces of

Ontario, Quebec, New Brun-

swick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed-

ward Island and Newfoun-

dland.
That’s pretty far north.

Remember the classic NFL

Films treatment of that 1967

Packers vs. Cowboys “Ice

Bowl” game played in subzero

temperatures on “the frozen

tundra” of Green Bay’s Lam-

WINTERTIME BLUES ARE A VERY REAL PROBLEM

FOR A LOT OF PEOPLE IN NORTHERN LATITUDES,

BUT SPOKANE’S OUTDOOR OFFERINGS CAN HELP

SPOKESMAN
COLUMNIST

PAUL
TURNER

GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCKPHOTO

FALLS
WHENDARKNESS

See BLUES, 11

WASHINGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL

FILES SUIT AGAINST UBER

Ride-hailing firm waited more than a year to reveal

it had been hacked, a data breach that potentially

left both drivers and customers at risk. NEWS, 8

ENERGY COUNCIL TO INSLEE:

REJECT VANCOUVER OIL TERMINAL

State energy council voted to recommend against

the Vancouver Energy terminal proposed for a

location along the Columbia River. NORTHWEST, 1

Fred Preston was working as a

roofer in 1991 when then Volun-

teers of America director Ken

Trent recruited him to provide a

strong back to help set up the

Christmas Bureau.

He drove a truck, carried tables

and performed other tasks for one

day. “I helped them set up,” he

said. “I had no idea what they

were doing.”
The next year, Trent made the

same request. Preston agreed but

asked what the Christmas Bureau

was all about. He’s been volun-

teering with the Bureau every

year since.
“I hung on and started helping

them out,” he said. “That’s when I

realized that Ken had given me something I’d nev-

er had in my whole life, to give somebody some-

thing and expect nothing in return.”

Preston didn’t retire from roofing until 2012 af-

By Nina Culver

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Retired roofer has been

helping each year since 1991

Volunteer finds

true meaning
of Christmas in

work at Bureau

See VOLUNTEER, 11

CHRISTMAS

FUND 2017

RAISED:

$60,954.68

GOAL:

$525,000

HOW TO DONATE:

News, 11

- A 1 Main Sales Flyers - 8.125" x 10.375", 60# Gloss, full color, 2 sides 
Printing     40,000 50,000 100,000 250,000 

CPM $28.21 $24.94 $22.60 $21.46 
Distribution 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 

CPM $35.00 $32.73 $30.39 $28.05 
More size/paper options available   

 
Note Ads - 3x3", full color front, b/w back 
Print & Distribution 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 

CPM $93.08 $65.65 $55.68 $50.94 

Preprint distribution is available Wed, Thurs., Fri. and Sun.  Preprint reservations are due by 5 p.m. the 
Tuesday prior to insertion for the following week (Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday).  Final 
deadline for receipt of inserts at the facility is 3 business days prior to mid-week insertions for Wed.-
Fri. distribution, 5 business days prior to Wednesday and Sunday Pinch distribution. Thanksgiving Day 
reservation deadline is Wednesday, Nov. 9th. Final deadline for receipt of inserts is Friday, November 11th. 
A late charge may be assessed for late arrival of inserts. 

Deliver preprints to: Northwest Offset Printing,
19223 E Euclid Ave, Spokane Valley, WA 99027
Receiving times are Mon-Fri 7am-5pm 
Receiving Contact: Please contact your Sales Executive

Closing Schedule for Preprints

MALIK ROBERSON OUT AS 

FERRIS FOOTBALL COACH
School collecting “further information,” 

as head coach will not work last two games 

of the season. SPORTS, 1
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Recipe for Beck’s pumpkin 

doughnuts is a well-kept secret, 

but Green Bluff-goers know they’re 

worth the wait. FOOD, 1

GOING 
NUTS FOR 
PUMPKIN 

DOUGHNUTS

By Kip Hill

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Two men suspected of having roles 

in a Colville Indian Reservation crime 

spree that left two dead and a tribal po-

lice officer wounded were arrested af-

ter a Nespelem homeowner found them 

hiding in his backyard and held them at 

gunpoint until help arrived, according to 

court documents.

Dezmonique Tenzsley is in the custo-

dy of the Spokane County Jail, facing a 

charge of being a felon in possession of 

a firearm. A sworn affidavit by FBI Spe-

cial Agent David DiBartolo in support of 

Tenzsley’s arrest contains new details 

about the double homicide and car chase 

that followed, prompting closures of 

schools and government offices on Con-

federated Tribes of the Colville Indian 

Reservation on Thursday and Friday.

Colville Tribal Police Sgt. Kris Brake-

bill was responding to reports of gun-

fire at a trailer in Keller on Thursday 

Records shed light on 

Colville crime spree 

that left 2 dead,  

1 tribal officer injured

TOWN OF OTHELLO IS YOUNG, 

HISPANIC AND GROWING FAST

HEART OF THE 
COLUMBIA BASIN

By James Hanlon

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

OTHELLO, Wash. – Columbia Basin 

Project irrigation transformed a little town 

in the panhandle of Adams County from 

humble beginnings as a railroad pit stop to 

an agricultural powerhouse that continues 

to grow. Othello’s population has climbed 

at each U.S. Census count since 1940. 

When the Columbia Basin Project brought 

new jobs to the region in the 1950s, the 

population shot up fivefold – from 526 to 

2,669.
And it’s still growing: The 2021 Ameri-

can Community Survey estimates its cur-

rent population of 8,739 is up 16.1% from 

2010.
The surrounding area comprising the 

Othello School District is nearly double 

that, making Othello the population center 

of Adams County, which has 20,613 people.

MEAD, GU GREAT HEADLINES 

HALL’S NEWEST HONOREES
Adam Morrison inducted Tuesday, along 

with four others, to Inland Northwest 

Sports Hall of Fame. SPORTS, 1

SHERIFF HOPEFULS DIFFER 

ON CAMP HOPE RESPONSE
Candidates seeking to replace  

Knezovich speak out on his request for  

emergency proclamation approved by 

Spokane County Commission. NW, 1

By Emma Epperly

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Volunteers of America plans 

to integrate behavioral health 

care into their Spokane housing 

programs with help from a $4 

million grant announced Tues-

day from the Substance Abuse 

and Mental Health Service Ad-

ministration.

With a shortage of behavioral 

health resources in the Spokane 

area, program leaders realized 

early in the COVID-19 pandem-

ic they needed to provide more 

in-depth services for people 

to be successful once they get 

housing, said Beth McRae, di-

rector of development.

“There’s not enough resourc-

es in the community,” McRae 

said. “We just can’t take care of 

everybody in need.”

That led Volunteers of Amer-

ica Eastern Washington to de-

cide to become a certified com-

munity behavioral health clinic.

Eastern Washington chapter plans to pair their  

area housing programs with mental health offerings

WITH $4M GRANT, VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA 

TO OFFER BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES 
By Scott Clement

WASHINGTON POST

Pre-election polls came in 

for a drubbing following the 

2020 election after underesti-

mating former president Don-

ald Trump’s vote margin by 

about five percentage points, 

the highest error in at least 20 

years, according to the Amer-

ican Association for Public 

Opinion Research.

One possible cause of 2020 

errors was something the ex-

perts called nonresponse bias, 

with Democrats participating 

in polls at higher rates than 

Republicans. Many polls have 

attempted to measure and cor-

rect for partisan nonresponse, 

but these adjustments have 

been far from perfect, and it 

will take time to know how 

effective they are in reducing 

error over the long run.

The accuracy of 2022 polls 

won’t be clear until votes are 

Your guide for reading  

the midterm election polls

Dalia Ambrosio pushes her daughter, Rose, 3, and son, Junior, 2 in Lions Park in the rural town of Othello, Wash., on Oct. 5. 

Fueled in big part by potato processing, Othello has seen steady growth for the past 80 years.

PHOTOS BY COLIN MULVANY/THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Houses are popping up in a new subdivision under construction called 

Sandhill Estates in the north part of the city of Othello.

Car chase  
on reservation 
followed fatal 

shooting  
in Keller

See SHOOTING, 8

See GRANT, 9

See POLLS, 8

See OTHELLO, 7
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